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IN POTTER'S FIELD
Lies the Body of Carl Hom-

mert, Murdered by In-
diana Tramps.

tVOFKED AT NORTH ST. PAUL.

ieems to Have Been Killed
Because Supposed to

Have Money.

BULLETS IN HIS BRAIN

And Knife Gashes on His Body
—His Head Was Badly

Beaten.

El KHAKT, Imi.. Nov. 14.—The after-
loon of Oct. '.', an unknown nan was
brutally murdered by tramps in the out-
ikhts of this city. He was lured to his
Jeath. and died struggling to free liiin-
lelf from the power ofbis assassins, who.
with crude mstnunents.inflicteil a num-
ber of wounds, any one of which would
have been sufficient to cause death.
Two bullets were sent crashing through
his I'rain and with a knife deep gashes
were made on his body. His bead was
beaten into a "mass of iiesh and bones,
Biul after the bloody work of the mur-
derers had been accomplished the body
of tiieir victim was buried In a neigh-
boring wood, and before the ghastly
evidences of the crime were discovered
the murderers made thitr escape.

The body of the unknown man was
taken to the morgue and held for iden-
titii'ation. Thousands of people passed
in view of the remains, but the un-
known man's identity remained a mys-
tery. His body was buried in the pot-

ter's field, and the police at once insti-
tuted an investigation with a view of
ascertaining, if possible, the name of
the unfortunate man. The first clue
was the finding several weeks ago of a
pocketbook near the scene of the trag-
edy. In the purse was a slip of paver
bearing the address of the Luger Fur-
niture company, of North St. Paul.
This led to correspondence which re-
vealed the tact that Carl Horniuert, of
St. Paul, was missing, and that he iiad
been lurea to his death, robbery being
the jnotive.The fact was also established
that Uommert had fallen heir to a for-
tune in Germany, and wr.s probably
married, lie had lived in North St.
Paul for a number or years and was
employed at the furniture factory. The
identification now appears to be com-
plete, and the unmanned grave in the
poUer's field will surrender its dead.
The murderers have never beeu appre-
hended.

Bommert was employed by the Lueer
Furniture company in North St. Paul
over a year ago as a cabinctmaKer. and
was regarded as a skillful workman.
He occasionally drank too mucti. and
when under the influence of liquor ne
would tell people that he was going to
get a large sum of money from Ger-
many. As far as is known he had no
relatives in this country, but it is prob-
able that he left a wife and children in, the old country. When he left the em-
ploy of the Luger Furniture company
last September he had quite a large
amount of cash in his possession.

Soon after his body was discovered
the chief of police of Eikhart communi-
cated with the Luger company. The
letter contained an account of the trag-
edy and all the circumstances attending
it. and also stated that Hommert had in
his possession a passport from the
American consul at Coburg, a tintype of
a young woman, and a photograph of
four children. Hommert was about
tflirty-hve years off a^e.

USED HIS CLIENTS' CASH..

Philadelphia Lawyer Pleads Guil-
ty to Big tmbezilements.

Philadelphia, Nov. 14.—Walter D.
Allen, a member ofthe bar of this city,
today pleaded guilty in the criminal
court to the embezzlement of 812,000
from Rev. John H. llufferman. Ki.600
from Joseph \. Hamilton, and ?5,20U
from Thomas Earle. Allen had been
the trusted agent of the prosecutors formany years, and the money had been
put in nis hands for investment, lie
got into speculation on his own account,
and his clients'cash was swept away.Key. Hufferman'a loss aggregated $12 -000, but tlie largest part was barred by
the statute of limitations. Allen was
formeciy highly respected, and always
an exemplary husband, aud pleas formercy were made in his behalf by his
counsel and the prosecutors. The
judge deferred sentence.

Hnwkeye Man's Strange Find.
Chicago, Nov. 14.—This morning W.

fl. I)»nt. president of the bank at Le-
tanrs, io., was startled by an unaccount-
able fall of a large pocketbook beside
him on the sidewalk. He feared totouch it,hut John Cassleman,electrician,
picked it up. Examination showed it
contained a very large amount ofmoney. How much is not known, as
the finders took it into an adjoining
bank, deposited it peudiim inquiries by
owner.

Chootaws yuietnitf Down.
Pjnola, I. T., Nov. 14 —The Choc-

jaw troubles, caused by Simon Lewis'
execution, are slowly subsiding. The
several other political murderers, ac-
complices of Lewis, recently releasedon their own recognizance, were tohave appeired here Monday for trialUp to today, however, but one, DanielBond, has stiown up. Ie is generally
believed that most of the number havegone to the Chickasaw Nation. Th"cases have been continued until thenext term ofcourt.

More Stolon Stamps Recovered.
New Ai.i:any, Ind.. Nov. 14.—a

letter received here today rrom Post-
master Schiualer states that $2,453
worth of stamps, stolen from the office
in this city, have been recovered inNew York city. This makes a total of$3,728 worth of stamps recovered; fI.OOOworth and f6lB in cash are still missing.

Murdered by a Neighbor.
Oweksbobo, Ky., Nov. 14.—Charles

fiillespie was shot and fatally wounded;
near this city last night by Jay Morgan.
Both are wcaliiiy farmers. They had aQuarrel over the rental of some land
and last nijcfit Morgan called Gillesula
to the door, and, without warning, fifedboth barrels of a shot-gun at him.

BULLETS EN HIS BODY.
An Aged Farmer Living- Near

Morton Kilted for His
Money.

HE HAD BEEN SHOT TWICE.

The Murderer fop Some Rea-
son Left Part of His

Money.

HE WAS WORTH $50,000.

No Clue to the Perpetrator of
the Deed—The Post

Mortem.

Morton, Minn., Nov. 14.—Emmanuel
Otti\ an aged and wealthy fanner re-
siding a quarter of a mile north or' here,
was found dead in a roo;n of his resi-
dence late yesterday afternoon. Thero
was a bullet hole in his left side, and
another bullet had passed into his ear.
No revolver could be found in the
house, and the case is evidently one of
murder. He lived with his aged wife,
and when the murder occurred she was
Id Morton making some purchases. He
was evidently taking a nap at the time,
as he was found by his wife lying
on a bed with his vest, trousers
and woolen boots on. The body
was still warm. A coroner's inquest
is being held today. Oito is said to be
worth $50,000. In an iron chest in his
house were foirtid 140 in cash, $450 in
bank certificates and deeds, mortgages
and notes. Tlie key to the chest had
besn taken from his pocket and the
chest opened, but the- murderer did not
take all the money for some reason. N©
clue has yet been found. A post mortem
just held reveals the fact that one bullet
passed clear through nis body and the
other lodged under his ear. They were
of 38 caliber. Otto has several children
all grown up and livingou farms pur-
chased foi them by their father, who
also constructed residences and barns
for his children.

Su*p<»cte<l ol'JVliirder.
Special to the Globe.

Si.kepy Eve, Minn.. Nov. 14.—Three
strangers were tonight arrested here
under suspicion of being the murderers
of Emmanuel Otto, of Morton. They
were seen in that neighborhood about
the time of the murder aud are supposed
to be the parties. They would not give
their names.

REV. LOCN KAK BURIED.

St. John's the hcene of Grief Over
the Departed.

Special to the Globe.
St.Cloud. Not. 14.—St. John's abbey

today was a scene of grief aud mourn-
ing over the death of the greatly be-
loved abbot, Rt. Rev.Bernard Locnikar,
whose remains were laid away in the
vault especially arranged in the large
abbey cathedral for the last resting
place of prelates who pass away while
at the head of the institution. A special
train from St. Paul, bearing nearly
three hundred persons, among them a
large number of members of St. John's
Alumni association, reached here about
9 o'clock, and wbs joined by the St.
Joseph's society and the. local branch of
the Alumni association, besides a large
number o£ prominent citizens, who went
to pay their iast respects to the dead
prelate.

Pontifical requiem was celebrated by
Rt. Rev. Abbot Edelbroek. of New
York, assisted by sixteen priests, and
Bishop Shanley, of Jamestown, JS*. D.,
delivered an eloquent funeral oration.
Among those present were the following
prelates: Rt. Rev. Bisbop Shanley, of
Jsoith Dakota; Archnbbot Leauder, of
St. Vincent's abbey, Pennsylvania; Ab-
bot Alexius Edelbroek, second abbot of
St. John's; Abbot Innocent Wolf, of
Atchison, Kan.; Abbot Nepomucene
Jaeger, of Chicago; Abbot Benedict
Mengers, of Cullman, Ala., and Rt.
Rev. Mgr. J. Bauer, of St. Cloud.

LESS THEN' 60,000 ACRES.

Will Be Flooded by the Aitamonte
Canal.

Dulutii, Minn..Nov. 14.—The survey
for the Aitamonte canal has been com-
pleted, taking two months and a week.
in which time forty-four men have sur-
veyed over 350 miles of line and canal.
There never was more or better work
done in such a short time and such
bad weather. "When I said 60,000 acres
would be the .limit of the flooded area,"
said Chief Eugineer Jeunison.of the Al>
tamoute company, this morning, "I
was laughed at. They said it would
be a great deal more. 1 made that state-
ment from the figures 1 then had, but
now I have data such as enable me to
figure the area to a nicety, aud Ican say
it will be a great deal leas than 6u,000
acres."

Vast Quantities of Wheat.
Grand Fokks, N. D., Nov. 14. —

Supt. C. 11. Jeuks, of the Great North-
ern, says It will take at least thirty
days yet to move the immense wheat
crop on the Valley lines. The pressure
and demand for cars amount almost to
a blockade. In addition to the com-
pany's own large equipment and 500
cars leased from the boo, a large num-
ber of cara have just been secured from
the Burlington, but the facilities are
yet scarcely equal to the demand.

Even Cox Isn't Sure.
Ipswich, S. D., Nov. 14.—1t has been

said that P. E. Cox, of this county, was
the only Democratic candidate for rep-
resentative in this state who survived
the electoral blizzard of Nov. 6, but it
yet remains to be seen whether he will
survive it or not, for the Republican
candidate for the same office has exactly
the same number of votes, and when Itcomes to a recount the Republican's
chances for election are better thanthose of his opponent.

Overlooked Iheir Bills.
Special to the Globe.
' WinoSTA, Minn., Nov. 14.—John A.
Esser and wife, who have been oper-
ating: a restaurant in this city for the
past tfto months, decamped last even*
ing, leaving a large number of creditors
to mourn their loss. They bad been,

Anoka.

Heavy Loss by Fire.
Special to the Globe.

As a Directory Shows It.

Nine Jurors Sworn in.
Special to the Globe.

Legislative Blander.

Shot Dead Over Calves.

Skated on Thin Ice.

doing a good business, and it was ; al-
ways, supposed they were making plenty
of money. .- \

BWEKT I'OIATO STARCH.

A Test of Importance Mailo at

Anoka. Nov. 14.— Yesterday after-
noon a test was made at Hall it Co.'s
starch factory that may greatly widen
tne starch industry. Present at this
test were William A. Woods, of Vic-
toria, Tex., a millionaire land owner;
E. E. Marshall, of the same place; li. T.
Kutherford, U.P. A. of the Kock island
road, and others, fcfix barrels of sweet
potatoes were irround and put through
the same course as are the Irish pota-
toes to ascertain what kind of starch,
what per cent and what color and ilavor
would result. The machines handled
the sweet potatoes betier than antici-
pated. The flow into the vats Was pure
white, and gives promise of ft rich re-
sult. Three days must elapse before
the dry and finished starch can be ready
for use, and till then all the facts will
not be known, Hut starch made by
hand process a week ago proved ex-
cellent.

The significance of this test is great,
especially to ihe South. A culinary
starch of sweet, delicate flavor will be
made, as well as a commercial starch.
It means a new industry, utilizing much
of the n aused sweet potato land in the
South. The refuse will make a most
excellent slock food and fattener.

A careful analysis and further experi-

ments will uecide the percentage of the
starchy deposit. The idea originated
with Air. Marshall and Mr. Hall here.

Merely Stimulating Demand.
Special to the Globe.

St. C.i.ori), Minn., Nov. 14.—The
local relief committee, which has been
looking after the Milaea fire sufferers,

held a meeting this morning, at which a
number of bills were passed upon and
an exhaustive report received from the
committee's agent at Milaca, J. F. Jer-
rard. The agent states that while there
are no complaints, there is an incessant
demand from people for relief who are
not entitled to it, and he expresses the
opinion that to continue the agency is
to merely stimulate these demands. The
committee has decided to wind up the
relief work at Milaca. It will go to that
place next Monday in a body aud make
a final distribution of relief.

St.Clouu, Minn., Nov. 14.—The large
store and dwelling of Nic Hemniisch, of
the town of Farming, were burned last
night. The loss is $7,000, insurance

\u26662.000. The cause is unknown. Hem-
niisch was an independent candidate
for tho legislature at the recent elec-
tion, and tiie ioss to him is severe.

Notable Pine City Wedding.
Special to the Globe.

Pine City, Minn., Nov. 14.—One of
the pleasantest events in the history of
Pine City was the marriage this evening
of Robert M. Wilcox, Esq., to Miss
Olivia Seline. The reception following
the wedding was participated in by 150
guests.

While Packing His Trunk.
Le Mars, 10.. Nov. 14.—Frank Arra-

sinith, livingnear Le Mars, killed him-
self with a shotgun this morning. The
shot took effect in his head. He went
to his room to pack bis trunk to move
to Cleghorn, and died instantly after
the discharge of the gun. He had been
in poor health. His family think it an
accident.

Grand Forks, N. D., Nov. 14.—Pet-
tibone's directory, of this city (fourth
edition), just issued, shows the popula-
tion to be 8.390; East Grand Forks,
2,710; a total for both sides of the river
of 11,100.

Took a Lumberman's Daughter.
Special to the Globe.

St. Cloud, Minn.. Sept. 14.—Albert
N. Briggs, a prominent business man
of Pierre, S. D.,and Miss Blanche Gray,
daughter of S. A. Gray, the well known
lumberman, were married this after-
noon, and left shortly afterward for
their future home, Pierre.

Maxdax, N. D., Nov. 14.—When
court adjourned this evening, nine ju-
rors were in the jury box in the Kent
murder case. Th« sheriff is scouring
the county to find twelve more un-
prejudiced talesmen.

Dubi*que, 10., Nov. 14.—An error has
been discovered in lowa's new jurylaw.
The repeal of the old law takes effect
July 1, 18i>5, and the new law provides
that township assessors in 1896 shall list
all persons subject to jury duty. These
lists will not b« returned until a year
after the repeal of the old law takes ef-
fect.

Wateuloo, 10., Nov. 14.—This morn-
ine Charles Adams and Stephen How-
ard, prominent farmers, quarreled over
the trespass of Adams' calves, ana Ad-
ams shot Howard dead.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 14—Roland
Gage, twenty one years of age, was
drowned last night while skaking on
the Sioux river. His parents live at
Liukville, Mich.

LOST VALUABLE OPTIONS.
Mine Speculators Want $100,000

Indemnity from tbeUnited states
Express.
New York. Nov. 14.—An amended

eomplaintwas filed in the United States
circuit court today in the suit of Mal-
colm Anderson and Roger W. Wood-
bury against Thomas C. Platt and the
United States Express Company. The
plaintiffs had a Jslxty-days option on a
piece of mining property in Colorado
called the Rialto. The necessary maps
and other things for the proper transfer
of the company were put in an envelope
addressed to Malcolm Anderson. In this
city, for execution. The package was
lost in the transmission, and was not
recovered until the Option expired. In
consequence of this, it is claimed, the
complainants lost $100,000 to be made
on the option, and judgment for that
amount is asked.

Foreigners Want the Bonds.
London, Nov. 14.-The United States

loan of$50,000,000 is hunted after every-
where by financiers, who are desirous of
taking a portion of it. The stock mar-
ket wjll be only too pleased to take any
amount of it. Many inquiries have
been made during the day at the Mor-
gan's banking house."" The big loan will
be most welcomed by the investors hero
who have idle money. The Rothschilds
Informed the Associated Press that tfiey
are most cordially supporting the issuesand that they have cabled to the Bel-
inont Banking house to subscribe to thenew loan prompt^

IS CARLISLE TO QUIT?
Some Sensational Rumors

Which the President Has-
tens to Deny.

HARMONY IN THE CABINET,

And No Chang-e Is Contem-
plated as Far as He Is

Aware.

HAMLINE ACTING SECRETARY

Which Gives Some Color to
the Rumors—New Bonds

in Demand.

Washington, Nov. 14.—The atten-
tion of the president was called today to
the statement contained to certain
newspapers to the effect that there had
been a disagreement between him and
Mr. Carlisle la regard to the issuo of
of bonds and other matters,and intimat-
ing that such disagreement might result
in the secretary's retirement from the
cabinet.

The president emphatically denied
the entire "batch of silly misstate-
Bents" and said: "Never since on:
associatiou together has there beey
the slighest unpleasantness us;
difference concerning the affairs
of the treasury department or
any other matter. I have every
reason to believe that his attach-
ment to me is as sincere and great' as
mine is for him. 1 should be much at
iiicted ifanything should cause him to
entertain the thought of giving up h<s
position where he is dome so much for
his country. We have agreed exactly
as to the issue of bonds, and there has
been no backwardness on his part on
that subject. I see it is said that lam
formulating a financial scheme. Ifsueti
a scheme is presented it will be the
work of the secretary of the treasury,
and 1 shall endorse and support him.

"The trouble seems to be that those
charged with the executive duties of
the government do not appear willing
at all times to take counsel of the news-
papers and make public all they inteud
to do."

ALL WANT THE BONDS.

Bankers Say the Issue Is Sure to
Bring a Big Premium.

New Yokk, Nov. 14.—A leading bank
president said today: "ifthe banks are
to pay for the bonds it will take all their
gold, while if gold is to be imported for
tho purpose, rates of exchanges will be
reduced materially. The trust com-
panies probably have a good deal of
gold in their vaults."
Itis believed that the largest sub-

scribers to the new government loan
will be Drexel, Morgan & Co., the Unit-
ed States Trust company, the Union
Trust company, J. & W. Seiigmau and
Brown Bros., Kuehne, Loeb & Co., and
Spayer & Co., some of whom will act
as agents of English and German finan-
cial institutions in subscribing for the
bonds. This accounts for the weakness
in sterling exchange and leich marks.

John A. Stewart, president of the
United States Trust company, said
today the circular asking forbids issued
by Secretary Carlisle was the best ever
issued by the government.

"Itprotects the government," said
Mr. Stewart, "at every possible point.
There is no doubt as to the success of
the loan. The bonds will all be taken
and paid for in gold, and the govern-
ment willnot have to pay a cent more
than 3 per cent for the money. It is
possible some of the gold received for
the bonds may be brought from Eu-
rope, and it is also possible that
some bids may be received on
evsn more favorable terms than
3 per cent. I cannot say any-
thing about any syndicate bidding for
the bonds, because I do not know of
any, but I know all the bonds will be
taken. Every tub will have to stand on
its own bottom., and every one will have
to make an individual subscription. In
my opinion, no subscription willbe re-
ceived the maker of whicn cannot pay
for the bonds in gold not previously
withdrawn from the treasury therefor.
There will be uo difficulty in getting
the gold, and any suggestion that there
may be is foolish. 'I he bauks will pro-
vide the gold and they will have no
difficulty in getting the bonds if they
want them.

"The terms of Mr. Carlisle's circular
makes the subscription open to every-
body. There is a demand for the bonds,
and, mark my word, the issue willbe a
complete success."

BIDS COMING IN.

The Old Plates Will Re Used in
Printing the New Bonds.

Washington, Nov. 14.—The chief of
the loans and currency division, treas-
ury department, today sent a lame num-
ber of blank forms for the use of pei-
sons desiring to make bids for the new
5 per cent loans. The new bonds w'll
be identical to those issued in February
last, inclusive of date, but willcontain
three less coupons, as the interest on
them begins Nov. 1 instead of Feb. 1, as
in the case ofthe others. Consequently,
the same plates will be U3<:d for print-
ing the new bonds, and there will be
no delay whatever on that score. Inas-
much as the oilers will not be finally
considered until Nov. 24 it is not likely
that the principal bids willbe submitted
much before that date, inasmuch as the;
holders will want the advantage of the'
latest Information as to the state of
the money market before finally decid-
ing upon the terms of their bids. !

The requirement In Secretary Car-
lisle's circular that bidders should pay
20 per cent in gold co i or gold certifi-
cates. immediately on receipt of the
notice of the acceptance of their bids,*
was explained today by Assistant Sec-
retary Curns. Several * purtled who
made bids at the time of the . last Issue
failed to make their bids good, while •

others, who were not regarded as re-
sponsible, made large bids, aud when
they wore rejected made complaints of
their treatment. .. I' !'l!Mr. Curtis said that the requirements;
in yesterday's circular.were to get rid
of these classes of bidders/ It is stated
that bids have already been received at
the treasury by telegraph, but na at-
tention was paid to- them. Allbids re* <
ceived by telegraph, or otherwise than \u25a0

waled, willbe treated as irregular aud
no attention willbe paid to them," ; -
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THE MAN OF DESTINY.
Congressman Frank Eddy, the

Political Slayer of Pop-
ulist Boen,

DROPS IN FROM GLENWOOD

And Talks Entertainingly to
a Reporter of People and

Things.

HE HAS AN AX TO GRIND,

And Suggests Numerous
"Jobs" for His Protege

"Gunnel Minton."

Frank 11. Eddy, congressman-elect
from the Seventh congressional district,
accompanied by Hon. C. P. Reeves, ar-
rived from Glen wood last evening. Both
gentlemen are quartered at the Wind-
sor.

A Globe reporter met the gentleman
from the Seventh shortly after his ar-
rival. He saw a smooth-faced student
of the law and of literature, a quiet,
self-contained lzaak Waltonesquedelver
in the domain of politics; the man of
destiny, as the Glohk characterized
him when he was nominated, and a
possible bit of senatorial timber. But
as to tJiis latter soft impeachment, the
honorable geutleman from the sun-
kissed shores of Miunewaskan "denizes
ofit."

'•No, lam not a candidate for the
United States senaiorship," he ex-
claimed. "There are enough candidates
already in the field for that position.

Let me get acquainted with the high-
ways and by-ways of Washington-on-
the-Potomnc before you spring me tor a
real hard job."

"Have you marked out any particular
plan ofaction, thought out any special
scheme of legislation?" thp reporter
asked.

The honorable gentleman puffed his
perfecto meditatively, and built a few
castles out of the ascending rings of
smoke, and replied:

"Legislation? Do you mean of a na-
tional or local character?"

"Either or both."
"Well, 1 have talked with some ofour

citizens about a few matters which 1
think ought to receive the attention of
congress. Have you ever been to Glen-
wooii? Yes? Well, you know some-
thing of its situation, then, and its
natural advantages. You know the
colonel, of course?"

"What colonel?"
"Col. Minton."
"Yes; 1 have heard of him."
"Well, the colonel ought to have a po-

sition, and we have concluded the gov-
ernment ought to have a custom house
at Gleuwood."

"Yes?"
"What's the matter with the colonel

for collector?"
"Not a thing so far as 1 know? Is he

a good collector?"
"Agood collector! He's had a lot of

your St. Paul men-about-town at his
hotel this summer, and they don't owe
him a cent. But that isn't all. What
do you think of a fish hatcbery at Gleu-
wood?"

"It would be a good thiDg if they'd
hatch."

"Well, they would. It's the best
place for a (Spanish mackerel hatchery
in the Northwest. And if the govern-
ment will establish such an industry
there 1 can furnish the best superin-
tendent you ever heard of, and 1 won't
charge tlie interior department a cent."

"Whom would you suggest for the
position?"

"Col. Miuton."
"The gentleman must be a man of in-

finite resources."
".Resources! He has them at his fin-

gers' ends, .tfut suppose we fall on the
fish hatchery, Glenwood is the best
place for a rubber grove you ever heard
of. There's millions in rubber. Just
think for a moment how many people
have to wear rubber goods. Think of
the thousands of dollars sent out of
this state every year to pamper the al-
ready overfed rubber trust aristocrats
of the East. Why uot save this money
to the state by raising our own rubber.
Ican fur-nish a man to take charge of a
rubber plantation at Glen wood who
would be simply out of sight."

"Would you mind giving the Globe
his name?"

"Not in the slightest. His name is
Col. Minton. And, then, Gleuwood is
growing. The next census enumerator
ought to come from there. 1 kuow a
man in our town who has done as muchon tlie average for the census as any
man you ever heard of. And he ought
to be superintendent of the next census.

"His'name is—"
"Col. Minton."
"Ithas been suggested that Glenwood

would be a good place for the establish-
ment of the next insane asylum, which
s now being discussed. Have your cit-
zens discussed this matter?" the re-

porter asked.
"Yes, we have. Itwas only last Sun-

day we fixed it at the 'hotel. It is the
best place for an Insane hospital in the
state. So quiet, so genial, so curative.
But we don't want it there unless wecan name the superintendent."

"Have you got a man in view?"
"We have one man*who could run It

all right. But we don't like to take him
out of politics .and genial sporting.
However, 1 don't mind saying to you in
confidence that if Col. Minton would—"

"Of course; of course. Wouldn't it
be just as wejl to name him for a dark
horse candidate for the United States
senatorship, too?"

"Well, no. To tell the truth he is too
busy answering letters from the secre-
tary of the treasury."

"About what?"
\u0084

"Mr. Carlisle has thought of estab-lishing a branch mint somewhere in the
Northwest, and has been looking for
some one for superintendent. Now, if
he could get Mint—" •

YOnVOn JR2 fa»l Exactly, 1 catch the
point. Tlfgy are onto me this time. But,
seriously, Mr. Eddy, what do you think
ofthe late lamented election? Are you
saysfied with the result?"

\u25a0^••1 have heard the election casuallycharacterized as a landslide. I thinksome one spoke of it in that connectioncoming down on the train today. 1
wouldn't like tooffer an opinion, myself,
as to the result. 1 would like Itfirst
rate were it not for the fact Uiat Tom
ffc,V?ai 1ti)f Fvna Falls, got beaten,
lie a friend of mine. Hut some one
had to get it, didn't they? Do yoti think
1 U Ukfl It In Washington? it won't be

.too eicHlfi^ AlUr Ql&jwoo^wUi it? X

ator.

Special to the Globe.

think I'll approach it by decrees, via
Philadelphia, for instance. There's a
town that'll make me tjiinkof home.
Not too exciting, you know. Then I'll
put in a week m Baltimore, and so
gradually move on the capital."

"rardon me, out do 1 understand you
to say you are not a candidate for the
United States senatorshiu?"

"You do most disiluctly."
"Thanks."
"Don't mention It. But why thanks?"
"Oh, for the relief from trie dreadful

monotony. You are the first public
man in Minnesota—among the Repub-
lican ranks—who is not a candidate for
that position, and therefore merit the
appellation of the 'Man of Destiny.' If
you don't watch the corners they'll
elect you in spite of yourself."

"The honorable gentleman then retir-
ed to his apartments. Mr. Reeves sent'a
telegram to (Jienwood,asking the colonel
to come to St. Paul at once. The Glob I
reporter buttoned his whiskers arou ml
his neck and lied into the- black id-
niglit.

ELKINS TO n»<: DOWNED.

PRICE TWO CENTS—{ £??&SS }—NO. 319.

He Will Not Be United States Sen-

S. C. Walker, United States immi-
grant inspector for the state of Wash-
ington, was in the city yesterday on his
way to Seattle, where he is stationed,
lie has been down in West Virginia.
He lives in the William L. Wilson dis-
trict. Mr. Walker says that Mr. Wilson
is idolized by the people of that state,
and many liepublicans are sorry for his
defeat. He attributed the defeat of
Mr. Wilson to the plentiful use of
money, and said U was currently re-
ported that the Elkins crowd used
$.200,000 in the campaign against Wil-
son. He also stated that Stephen B.
Elkins will not be elected to
the United States senate. The
Democrats and a number of Republi-
cans will join hands and elect Judge
Nathan Gaff to the place. He stated
that Mr. Elkins had written Judge Goff
to aid him in his election as senator, but
Judge Goff had replied that he would
bu a candidate himself.

Judge Goff has fought the tattles of
the Republicans in that state for
twenty-live years and was the idol of
his party. He served in the war, and isone of the most brilliant orators in the
country. His appointment as a United
States circuit judge did well enough
for honor, but the place is not so much
to his liking as the senatorship: and he
is only too willing to change places.
Then the people of that state don't like
carpet baggers, and will use Gen. Goff
to turn Mr. Elkins down. Mr. Walker
thinks William L. Wilson will be the
next governor of the VLittleMountain"
state.

HILLEBOE BEATS BECKER

In One-Eighth of the Counties of
the State.

Gen. Becker does not seem to have
realized until confronted with the fig-
ures what a close race he ran in the
election with Col. Hilleboe. In the ten
counties given below, comprising one-
eighth of the whole number of counties
in the state, Hilleboe leads by over 200
votes. Here is the amusing tabulation:

Becker, lliileboeCotton wood ,67 98
Crow.Wing.:... ........31 50
Freebbrn .. .....]'»3 142
Grant 34 47
Kandiyohl.. 67 200Lac Qui Parle ..' 99 99
Lyon. 166 149Norman 64 93Pope 90 72Yellow Medicine 86 119
„. Totals 832 LOGO
liineboe s majority 237

BALDWIN IS BACK.

THE ITIAJOK RETURNS TO THE
CAPITAL CITY.

Result of the Election Was Unex-
pected, but the Dnlnthian

Isn't Cast Down.

\Vastiingtox, Nov. 14.—Maj. Bald-
win reached Washington this morning,
and is again hard at work at the de-
partments. While he was disappointed
in the result of the elections, he is just

as determined as ever to do all in his
power for Duluth and the Sixth district.
Two years ago, when he found he was
elected, he came at once to Washing-
ton, and put in nearly eight
months of good, hard work be-
fore his colleagues first elected at
the same time, Messrs. Tawney. Mc-
Cleary, Kiefer and Fletcher paid, any
attention to the duties of their po-
sitions. He ii hero again, nearly a
month earlier than necessary, because
the interests of hia district demand it.
Speaking of the recent landslide, Maj.
Baldwin said:

"The calamity cry did it. The Re-
publicans talked only of hard times.and
told the people the Democrats were to
blame, and they either believed it or
voted the Republican ticket for luck.
Up in the iron mines in my district, ai-
though they have shipped and mined
double the quantity ofore mined in any
previous year, they told the workmen
that if thtt Democrats came into power
the mines would be closed or wages re-
duced, but that if the Republicans
should win. the mines would be worked
and wages increased. The miners be-
lieved the statement and voted
accordingly. Forty per cent of
the mining vote is Catholic,
aud yet they walked up and voted for
an A. P. A. man for the reason given
above. Nothing else could have in-
duced them to do that. Did we see the
change coming. Not a bit of it I was
never more certain of anylhiug in my
life than of nfy re-election. There was
no indication of the dissatisfaction
which manifested itself on flection day.Men who had kept their intentions to
themselves just walked up to the polls
and secretly cast their votes for the Re-publicans, and quieted their consciences
with the plea that as times were so badthey would try a chauge. There is a
good revival of business at hand, and
the Republicans will try to secure tho
credit for it, but they will fail, becauseit wijl come beforo the congress just
elected ever meets,"

Denver's Excitement Unabated.
Denver, Nov. 14.—The three mur-

ders by strangulation of women of the
demi-monde that have taken place Id
Denver have not only caused the wild-
est excitement among the denizens of
Market street, but have set all classes
to speculating as to the identity of the
strangles Medical men are inclined to
look upon the murders as the work ofsome one with uhcontrolabile homicidal
tendencies;. Coroner Martin says a
Denver business man is under strong
suspicion of being thus affected, aud of
being the murderer. Allthe Japanese
arrested on suspicion k»Y« been re-
leal** .

WASHBURN IS SCARED
His Lead Pipe Cinch Gets

Weak in the":
Leg-s

IN THE RACE FOR SENATOR,

And His Organs Admit of a
Score of Formidable

Rivals.

THE FIGHT GROWING WARM.

Immigrant Inspector Walker
Says Steve Elkins Is to

Be Downed.

The feeling on the United States sen-
atorial contest is that there is a scatter-ing of the forces. Quite a number ofpeople from various parts of the state
have been in the city within the past
few days who represent the thought of
the state. The general sentiment is
that Senator VVashburn will have a
hard load to travel. Various sections
of tho state have favorite candidateswho will be supported, and it is any-
body's tight as yet. Nearly all the
members elected io the legislature are
unpledged thus far, and they are in-
clined to keep their minds unbiasedfor the present, at least. Even the Pio-neer Press, slow to catch on, is forced
to admit that there is a contest and that
there are "avowed" candidates aside
from Mr. Washburn. The Dispatch hasgathered in news enough to see that
the Globe was absolutely right in say-
ing that there are a number of formida-
ble rivals to Mr. Washburn. The
country is unwilling to give both
senatorships to the two cities all the
time, especially, while there is as good
talent in the rural districts as can befound in St. Paul ana Minneapolis.Then, thero is the great section and city
in the northern part of the state thatnave never had an important stateofficer or the senator. It would be ofgreat

Advantage to IMilm'i
to have the office, as it would advertise
that city more than any other thine at
present. A eroort senator from there
would bring the city at the head of thelakes prominently berore the worid.There are men who have great faith in
the growing stre.ngth of C. A. Towne,
the congressman elect, who made sucha phenomenal run in defeating M&j.
Baldwin, the most noted congressman
in the state.

lion. O. D. Kinney, of Dulutti, In
speaking of Mr. Towne, said that he isa very strong man, and is a logical de-
bater. He thinks he will make an ex-
cellent record in congress. Mr. Kinney
has been mentioned as a possible sen-
ator himself. He was at the Windsoryesterday, accompanied by his wife,
and was discussing the senatorial ques-
tion when he made the complimentary
remarks concerning Mr. Towne. Mr.
Kinney says that the members of the
legislature elected from the country
a""J nd_puluth are all personal friendsof Mr. Towne, and will doubtless votefor him in case he should be a candi-date for the senate. Mr. Kinney was a
member of the legislature four years
agL°*

k , s a bailker and capitalist,who has lived six hears at the head ofthe lake. He formerly lived in Minne-
apolis, and for a time lived at Ely Hehas banking interests in several placesbesides Duluth, and is a big-brained
business man who makes hosts offriends. When asked concerning hisown candidacy, he modestly asked to be
spared an interview.

The Names .Mentioned.
There is no lack of talent for theplace and some of the men mentionedwould require even a larger pair ofshoes than those worn by the present

senator. Among those mentioned areJudge j^oren W. Collins, Gen. Moses EClam Judge C. M. Start, Hon. Dwight
{LSaWn, Hon. C. A. Towne. Hon. J.r. McCleary, Hon. Joel Heatwole. Hon
ft o

rawne >r. Hon. John Lind, Hon. S*G. Comstock, ex-Lieut. Gov. W II\ale Samuel Hill.A. If. Miller andHon. Gideon S. Ives; all of these havebeen mentioned in the Globe as havinga following. •*
Ho»- J- L- «ibbs is another man whowould have a strong following Hehas been twice speaker of the bouse inthe state legislature and has served sixterms in that body. It has been sug-gusted that he may withdraw as a can-didate for speaker and go before thecaucus as a candidate for United States

senator, with a strong chance of win-ning. It is too early for him to declarehimself on that proposition yet, but hehas a great many friends who wouldstand by him iv case he makes suchdecision.

i Th! cin;. !sa *rowins activity around thehotel lobbies. The chief topic of con-versation among the incoming poli-ticians is the senatorial contest. TheWashburn men are showing: some un-easiness over the situation. The lieu-
tenants are making an active skirmishover the Held, and are making every ef-tort to stem the tide against Mr. Wash-burn. They make a claim that thereis no

Formidable Opposition

to Mr. Washburn. while trying at thesame time, to gather as many as pos-
sible under the Washburn win*. Whenasked to say where his strength comesfrom, they are evasive, and ask where
the opposition is. They even threat-en that the Ramsey county del-egation will have to go over
to th«ir camp, but fail to say that the
sword would cut both waysl They area little ticklish over the point thateven 6ome of the Hennepiu countydelegation is opposed to Mr. WashburnI ersonal letters have been bent to all
the Republican members elect and
most of them have beeu seen in person
by trusty attorneys. It is rtported thatmost of the men havo refused to bindthemselves by pledges to Mr. Wash-bum. A gentleman, in speaking of the
situation, soid that the fact ttiat thelegislature is largely Republican makes
the chances of Mr. Washburn all themore doubtful.

Ex-Senator S. W. Leavitt. of Utch-field, is in the city, stopping at the Mer-
chants'. He was defeated for re-elec-
tion and takes the result philosophically
lie will devote his tinie in the imme-diate future to his business interests

Aueust Koerner, state treasurer-elect
was in the city yesterday aud went over
to Minneapolis to pass the nishr. Hehas minted j. H. Ackerman, of YoungAmerica, as hlsdeputy, aud Matt Jeu-sen, of this city, ty keep his present

History or His L,i!\».

H, R. BI6ELOW DEAD.
After an Illness of Ten Days

He Passes Away Peace-
fully.

CONSCIOUS TO THE LAST,

His Death, Though Not Unex«
peeted, Proves a Severe

Shock.

A LIFETIME AT THE BAR,

During- Which He Achieves
Marked Eminence as a

Lawyer.

Horace Ranson BigeJow died at 5:45
o'clock yesterday afternoon at his resi-
dence on Walnut street, liis Illness—
an aggravated stomach malady—had
been but of ten days'duration. In his
last hours he was conscious and with-

out pain. The loss of Mr. Bieelow,
deeply mourned as it is throughout the
city, is especially felt at this time.
Withiu a few short weeks, no less than
four of St. Paul's most prominent and'
esteemed citizens have been taken
away—Charles Nichols, Col. I)e<iraff,
A. H. Wilder and Horace Bige'ow.

While the death of Mr. Bijgelow was
not unexpected, the members cf his
family were not without hope that he
would recover. Cv Monday and Tuesday
he was apparently much better, but the
dawn of Wednesday found him much
weaker, and as the sun set his spirit
flril. His death was painless and so
peaceable that his beloved ones gathered
about his couch were scarcely aware of
it when the end came.

The death of this pioneer, lawyer and
man willbe generally regretted through-
out St. Paul and the surrounding
country, forhis list of friends was end-
less.

It is difficult to say which was the
more \vor:hy of admiration. Mr. Bige-
lows abilities as a lawyer or his char-
acter as a man. His was the nobility
of the Christian gentleman. Ho was
honorable, generous, benevolent, sin-
cere, to a degree that can only be real-
ized by his family an I friends; and hia
friends are all who knew him.

Many of the prominent lawyers of the
present day owe much of their reputa-
tion to their political successes or to
their sensational triumphs in the crimi-
nal courts. Mr. Bigelow's marked em-
inence was due to no adventitious aids.
lie was known for his profound legal
learning, and for his great natural gift
as an impartial and trustworthy coun-
selor. lie made no pretensions as an
orator, for the aim of the orator, s.us
Cicero, is to persuade. Mr. Bigeiow
sought to convince. He appealed not to
the weakness and passions of the jury,
but to the intellect and conscience of
the judge. From his advisory eminence,
his long service, and his advanced age,
he has been called the Nestor of the lo-
cal bar. He was born a jadre rather
than an advocate. For many a fortuiiato
client, indeed, he was a judge in fact;
and adjudicated in his own ofiice what
other less able lawyers could only hay«
decided by the risks of litigation.

It was in Watervliot. N. V., that Mr.
Bigelow was born. March 13, 1823, Iliaparents being Brasses and Statira Ran-
son BUcelow. His father was one of
the Connecticut family of Bigelows, and
his Grandfather, Oils Bigelow, had
served in the armies of George Wash-
ington. When Horace was ah infant,
Ins father moved to Troy, N. V.. ana
shortly afterwards again removed to
Oneida county. At'Sangertield and

tlca Horace attended school, and wasa student ot the Utica gymnasium. In
his youth, like many illustrious Ameri-
cans, he alternately taught school ami
worked upon the farm. His law studies
were with Charles A. Mann and John
H.Edmonds, of I'tica, and his first
partnership with Edward E. Bray ton.
This partnership continued while ho
remained in New York. For a lime he
was clerk of the recorder's court at
Utica, and clerk of the supreme court.

He married in Juno, 1861, Miss Cor-
nelia Sherlll at New Hartford.
Oneida county, New York, who sur-
vives him. His living children «re
Louis SIterrtil Bigelow, on the staff of
the New York World; Alice, now .Mrs.
Ethan Allen, also a resident of New
York city; Horace E. Biirelow, the well-
known attorney, formerly a partner of
Daniel W. Lawler, and his youngest
child. Miss Cornelia, or "Nellie," Sher-
rill Bigelow— recent graduate of the
St. Paul high school. All the childrenwere with their father in his last hours.
His other relatives reside in Northern
New York.

On the second day of December, ISSS,
he arrived la this city in company with
Judge Flandrau. As Bleelcnv '& Flan-drau they opened an office on loworThird Street, where the old Dawsoa
bank used to be. Subsequently Mr,.Bigelow practiced alone for a shoisperiod, and about 1860 he entered into a
connection with John B. Hrisbin. the i
firm uame being Urisbin & Bisrelmv.Greenleaf Clark was his next partner,
and Bigelow & Clark were the firm
/\u25a0Kout >*«< in istu Judjj*; Flaudia*


